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APPLIANCE REFALR - INTERMEDIATE

ACCREDITATION NO. 9025

LENGIE OF COURSE: 36 WEEK

TIME BLOCK: 3 HOURS DAILY

COURSE .DESCRIPTION

This course includes Refri eraLion, ainLenance, Repair and Troubl

of Refrigeratrs and Air Conditioners.



9025 APPLIANCE REPAIR ER2.1 TATE

Syllabus Of Terminal Performance Objecties

26.0 Copper Tubing

27.0 Basic Refrigera ion

22.0 Refrigeration , cies

29.0 Refrigeration ComDonits

30.0 Refrigerant..

31.0 Temperature Controls

32.0 Automatic Defrost

33.0 Evacuating and Char ing

34.0 Assembly

35.0 Troubleshooti (ectrical Refrigerator

36.0 Room Air Conditioners

37.0 Troubleshooting (Room Air Con "tioners)

38.0 Renewal Parts

39.0 In :entorf Cont rol

40.0 Shop Management

41.0 S.I.E. Program
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ACUMMATION 1111111M.222.

WEREE TITLES APPLIANCE REPAIR IN DIATE

PERFORMANCE
ORMICTIVX NO0_ 26_70

The student will with -'proficiency describe the uses of copper tubing

in appliance service and demonstrate his ability to make joints that with

stand leak tests at lOV F.S.I.

COPPER-

The student will with 80% proficiency de- 26.1

cribe the proper use, proper tools and de

monstrate his ability to make a flare fit-

ing.

The student will with proficiency swage

and solder
solder.

8s copper tubing with 95 5

Tba student will wit11-80% proficiency swage
and solder in copper tubing using silver
older.

4 The student will with 80% proficiency swge
and solder a piece of io copper and 3
steel tubing using silver solder.

6.2

26.3

26.4

erion Measures

Describe the proper use, proper tools
and make a flare fitting using 1" tub-

ing.

Swage and solder with 95/5 solder 3
copper tubing to withstand leak tests

at 100# P.S.I.

Swage and silver solder ' copper tub-
ing to withstand 1 leak test at 100#
P.S.I.

Swage and silver solder a piece of y"

copper and 3/8" steel tubing to with-
stand a leak test at 1004' P.S.I.



AOCREDITATI NU-5,NR 9025

COURSE TITLE: APPLIAIICE

TERMtEAL PERFORMOCE
'OEJECTIVII 11:0.27'0

The student will with accuracy dra
its parts, and describe the refrigeran

fer=neo

student will with accuracy explain
the application of heat and heat energy in

refrigeration.

BASIC RIGLATI0N

a basic refrigeration system, name
state In each part.

Tbe student will with 40% accuracy describe

tha effect of heat energy on pressure and

volume.

The student will with accuracy define
sensible heat and its relationship to heat

measurement.

Criterien eanL
....TO W'

the application of heat and
heat energy in refrigeration.

Explain the effect of heat energy on
pressure and volume.

Define sensible heat and it's rela
tionship to heat measurement.

The student will w2th 90% accuracy define

latent heat and its relationship to a change

in matter.

5 The student will with accuracy explain
the concept of heat transfer and name the

three means of transfer.

-6 1 Tbe student will with 90% accuracy explain

the function of insulation and the effects

of moisture on it.

8

-fine latent heat and it's rela ion
:_jo to a change in matter.

27.5 Explain the concept of heat transfer
and name three means of transferring
heat.

27,6 Explain the function of insulation and
what effect moisture will have on it.
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COURSE 'ITTIZI AITLI CE_REPAER TT:MEDIATE

FLL PERFORAANCE
O&TMTIVE 1-73, 28.0 GERATION CYCLES

The student will with accuracy describe the refrigeration cycle,
their classification, and name the two types of refrigeration.

7.nce Ob

The atUdent will with
the eVaporation and the
ation cycle.

The student will with 9
importance and types of

1 used In refrigeration.

accuracy describe
absorption refrige

0% accuracy name the
temperature scales

The student will with accuracy describe
the function and techniques of changing
fahrenheit-degrees to centigrade degrees.

With accuracy name 4 type
ture indicators.

The student will name 2 of
and recording devices.

of t mpera

ee temperatur

9

'ritericn

give

cribe the evaporation and absorption
refrigeration cycle.

Describe the types and the importance
of types of temperature scales used in
refrigeration.

Describe the function and techniques of
changing fahrenheit degrees to centi
grade degrees.

Name 4 types of temperature indicators.

N _e 2 temperature controls and record
ing devices.
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COMSE TI

99,2j5

.I.PERPORWICE
OBJEOTITTE NO.29.9

The student will with
frigeration system and e-

diao Pc

INTattEDIATE

TION COMPONEITS

accuracy name the 5 major components of thc re-
lain the function of each.

The student will withp90% accuracy name the
types of compressors and describe their ope
ation.

2 The student will with 9 accuracy name the
types of condensors and their function in
the refrigeration system.

9.3

9.4

5-

The student will name 4 of 6 meterin&de
vices used in refrigeration.

The student will describe the proper appli
cation of 3 of the 4 metering devices named

-The student will name 2 of 3 types of evap
orators used in household refrigerator,'

1 0

Criterion Ncaures

29.1 Name the types of compressors and de
scribe their operation.

29.2 Name the types of condensors and de
scribe their function In the refriger
ation system.

29.3 Name 4 of the 6 metering devices
in refrigeration.

used

29.4 Describe the proper application of 3
of the 4 metering devices named.

29.5 iame 2 types of evaporator
household refrigeration.

co on to
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GOMIS TITLE:

TITAIMFERFORMANOE
OBJECTIIM NO. N.°

AFPLIANCE fl

The student will with
saturation temperature o
them.

AIR

REFRIGERANTS

accuracy name the 3 common refrigerants, the

them and the safety precautions needed to handle

_

Pcrfornnes Oblootivna AFJO0

ent will with accuracy name the
gerant commonly used in-household re-
ation and give i. boiling point.

The student will with 10 identify an F-22
cylinder, give its boiling point and deseri
its application.

dentify and give the boiling point o
the most common household refrigerator
efrigerant.

3003 The student will with 100 accuracy identif- 3

a PV-502 cylinder, give it's boiling point

and describe its application*

004 The student will name 4 of 5 main safety
precautions to be observed when working with
refrigerants.

11

dentify an F-22 cylinder, give it's
boiling pointy and describe its, ap-

plication*

Identify an R-502 cylinder, give it,

boiling point and describe its appli-
cation.

0 Name 4 of 5 main safety precautions to

be observed when working with refrige-
rants*
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COURSE VII

NXAR 9025

APPLIANCE AIR 1ATE

Tunir1, P ERFORVA NC E

OBJECA.Ma: NO. 31!0
TEMPER_TURE CON

The student will with accuracy describe the two major types

controls and demonstra e his ability to adjust them both.

The student will with accuracy describe

the operation of a temperatuxT control.

The student will with accuracy describe

the operation of a pressure control.

1.3 The student will with 90% accuracy adjust

the cut-in, cut-out and differential of a

temperature control.

104 The student will with 90% accuracy adjust

the cut-in, cut-out and differential on a

pressure control.

12

of temperature

Describe the operation of a temperatur

control.

Describe the operation of a pressure

control,

Adjust the cut-in,
ferential screw on
trol.

eut-out and riif-

a temperature con-

Adjust the cut-in, cut-out and dif-

ferent_al on a pressare control.



?FORi4NCE
O&3EIflV B .324

The's udent will wita accuracy describe the function of reverse cycle

defrost versus heater defrosting, and means of controlling defrost cycles.

APPLIANCE REPAIR INTERMIATE

AU- T C DEFROST

Interm bioctivo

The student will with 90% accuracy describe

reverse cycle defrosting.

The student will with accuracy describe

the defrost cycle using heaters.

The student will name 2 of 3 majo

of controlling defrost cycles and explain

the operation of each.

32.1

2 2

2

Describe reverse cycle defrosting.

Describe the defrost cycle using h a

ers.

Name 2 major means of controlling the

defrost cycle and explain the operatic

of each.



9025

APPLIANCE REPA N ATE

MANAL PERFORMANCE
OW=IVE O.

The studen:, will with 100% accuracy

recharge system.

mediate Perfcrrnme ectivoo

The student will with 1 accuracy install

low and high side gauges.

EVACUATING & CHARGING

stall gauges, evacuate system and

The student will with 10 accuracy install

a vacuum pump and pump system down to 26.5

inches of mer

The student will with 10 accuracy charge
be system with 14 oz. F- 2 using a charg-

mng station.

The student will with 10 curacy charge

the system with F-12 usIng temperature -
pre sure relation method.

Tbe student. will with 109% accuracy test th

gystem for leaks using a halide leak detec-

tor.

.6 accuracy test the system for le

lectronic leak detector.

Install low and high side gauges.

Install vacuum pump and pump system

down to 26.5 inches of mercury.

1 4

Charge system with 14 oz. F-12 using

the charging station.

Charge the system with F-12 using the

temperature pressure relation method.

sing a Halide leak detector test the
system for leaks.

Using an electronic leak detector test

the system for leaks.
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COURSE MAE:

TrEithUL PFTFORMANQB
OBJECTIVE WO._34.0

Given the necessary components the student will assemble bY means of silver

solder a complete refrigerator system that will maintain 10° F in the eva

porator.

902

LIANCE REPAIR INTERMEDIATE

Interme_ LEE.2r...f23
Given the necessary components the student
will silver solder all joints in the heat
exchengertto withstand 10Q# P.S.I. leak
test.

Criterion e sure 5

4 Silver solder all heat exchanger Jo'
to withstand a leak test at 100# P.S.I

Given a vacuum pump and manifold the stu 34.2
dent will pump down system to 26.5 inches
mercury.

Given a charging station and cylinder of F 34.3

12 the student will charge system to oper
ate at 14,6 lb. back pressure.

Given a leak detector the student will leak 34.4
test the system with 1 accuracy.

Install manifold and vacuum pump and
pump system down to 26.5 inches mer
cury.

Charge system with F-12 to operate at

14.6 lb.'back pressure.

Leak test the sy em.
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WORSE lel

TERM% PFORkNJ C
OBIEOTIVE

The student will with 100% accuracy di
mechanical, and refrigeration system.

API7LIMCF,

_HOOTING (ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR)

ose roubles in the electrical

iP

student will with 1 accuracy identi-

y and diagnose electrical problems iden-

tified by the following custom9r complaints

Won't run
2. Runs won't cool

Defrosting

The student will with 10 accuracy iden-

tify and diagnose problem, identified by th

following refrigeration camplaints:
1. Won't cool
2. Has odor

3. Cycles on over

The student will with accuracy iden-

tify and diagnose niechanical problems iden-

tified by the following customer complaints

1. NoisY
2. Sweating
3. Door won't close

16

Criteria contained in obje tive.

Criteria contained in objective.

Criteria contained in objective.
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COURSE Ti

hJL PERFORMANCE
jr, No.36.0

APPLIANCE REPAIR INTEREEDIATE

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

The atudent will with accuracy uncrate and install a room ai

in three common type windows.

conditioner

zecW.Ate P0r:rcrmlo

student will with 901 accuracy install
a room air conditioner i, a double hung
dndcw.

6.2 The student will with
room air conditioner

36,

accuracy install
a jalousie win

Critoricn

stall a room air conditioner in a
a double hung window.

stall a room air conditioner in a
ousie window.

.udent will with accuracy install 36.3J Install a room air conditioner in an

a room air conditioner in an a awning window.



COUR313 TITLE:

TE7AILS P
OWESTIV3

gEZ2 9025

a.0 )UBLESHOOTING (ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS)

The student will with 100% accuracy diagnose troubles in the electrical

mechanical and refrigeration systems of a room air conditioner.

-mrxilGto PrIrgcrr

$01.W.MAL

The student will with 10 accuracy iden-
tity and diagnose problems in the electri-
cal circuit as identified by the following
customer complaints:
1. Unit won't run.
2. Fan won't run.

3. Unit smoking.

The stIdent will with 100% accuracy iden-

tigy and diagnose mechanical problems as
identified by the following customer com-
plaints.
1. leaking water outside.
2. Sweating on cabinet.
3. Leaking water inside.

Cr

ion Mea

eria con ained in objective.

Criteria contained in objective.

The student will with 1 accuracy iden- 37. Criteria c-_intained in objective.

tify and diagnose refrigeration problems
as identified by the following customer
complaints:
1. Not cooling
2. Icing up
3. Blowing smoke

18
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nom 9025

APPLI AIR IN_ IA

L PERFORMANCE
CIBMTIVE NO.38U

The student will with

AL PARTS

accuracy, using the parts catalog, identify correct

part numbers on selected appliances.

student will select the proper part
number for 4 of 5 parts used in the drive

rain of an automatic washer.

02 The student will select the proper part
number of 2 of the 3 thermostats used on
an electric dryer.

38.4

3elect 4 of 5 part numbers used in the
drive train of an automatic washer.

Select 2 of 3 part numbers of ther
mostats used on an electric dryer.

The student will with 100% accuracy se],ect 331 Select all electric part numbers on

tht proper part numbers of.all electric
parts on an electric water heater.

The student will with 100% accuracy iden
tify the proper part number for a compres
sor on an electric refrigerator.

electric water heater.

Identify the part number of a compre
sor on an electric refrigerator.
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°CURSE TITLE: .2,EnamlaIalammatlIEL_.____

W4IL PERFORMANCE
OWEITIvit E3.39e°w...m

The student will with 9 accuracy write up an initial parts order for

2 man service shop and set up a Kardex system for inventory control.

INV1TORY CONTROL

a

OpAo

The student will with accuracy write up
an initial parts order'for a 2 man service

iop to include only functional parts.

Criterion Plea

The student will with 90% accuracy draw up
a sample inventory control card.

2 0

Write up an initial parts order for a
2 man shop, include only functional
parts.

9.2 Draw a sample inventory control card.



PERFORMANCE

jeaL
SHOP MANAG T

The student will with accuracy identify management positions,

up a yearly budget, and an organization chart for a 30 man shop.
draw

riortn?CCO 0

With accuracy identify all management
positions in a 30 man service shop.

With accuracy write up a yearly opera
ting budget for a 30 man service shop.

With accuracy draw up an organization 40

chart for a 30 man service shop.

2 1

Critcon Maas

Idcicify all management positions in
a 30 man service shop.

Write up a yeargw operating bu
a 30 man shop.

Draw up an organization chart for a
30 man service shop.
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9025
offasimalalt!ILmwMONM

Mg: AwagicE REPAIR

Soit.E. PROGRAM
1

Upon.demonstrating 75% proficiency in the first and second year of training

the student shall be selected for participation in the School Industry Pro
gram for Appliance Service.

410

Criterion Measures

To enter the &I.E. program the stu
dent shall be recommended by his in
structor upon the students completion
of the Basic and latermediate course
objectives.

The learner will achieve as stated in 41. i Employer and S.I.E. Coordinators eval

the training agreements for the School g uation as per training agreement.

Industry Education Program.

2 2


